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HELLO AND WELCOME 

From the Editor 

I would like to thank everyone who helped by sending in 

articles for the ASTCC newsletter.  It makes for interesting 

reading and I hope everyone will enjoy this edition. 

GOODBYE TURK, RIP 

Written by: Diane Duffy 

 

Ch/Intl Ch Epicure's Hollywood Knight TD - "TURK"    
June 30, 2002 - June 8, 2016 

He was a beloved dog, show champion and St John 
Ambulance Therapy Dog volunteer, named after the 
character in the movie "Hollywood Knights".  Turk passed 
away on June 8th, just shy of his 14th birthday. 

He was Nancy Halford's first AmStaff who she describes as 
a big bundle of muscle love and he loved playing the 
clown. His trademark move was to get down on the 
ground and in a submissive bow when other dogs 
approached which embarrassed Nancy's husband but 
enamoured other people to the breed. He was a true 
representation of excellent temperament for the American 
Staffordshire Terrier, alert, attentive, courageous, never 
backing down but rock solid with people and other animals 
alike. He was raised with 3 children in the family and 
changed a lot of people's minds about the breed, 
something that Nancy will always be thankful for. 

Turk was the whole package, a joy to have around and will 
be deeply missed. 

 

DOG LEGISLATION COUNCIL OF CANADA 

Head of Research for the Dog Legislation Council of 
Canada – Steve Barker 

We have been asked to update you with the latest 
information about breed specific legislation throughout 
Canada. 

Starting on the West Coast in British Columbia, we've had 
a few attacks lately that have been identified as "pit bulls". 
Whether they were dogs similar in appearance to the 
purebreds or mixed breed dogs did not matter once the 
newspapers published their stories. In the public’s mind, 
these dogs were “pit bulls”. 

Three of the most high profiles cases last year were initially 
called “pit bulls” by the media but were later identified by 
Animal Control personnel as breed mixes that did not fit 
the “pit bull” category. It is rare that corrections are made 
reflecting these errors. 

Organizations like HugABull and the BC SPCA have had 
success in BC getting BSL repealed in numerous 
municipalities. In fact, Coquitlam and New Westminster 
now have some of the most progressive and effective 
animal control legislation in the country. 

Surrey, which has been BSL-free for the past sixteen years, 
has been the scene of some of these latest incidents and 
the new mayor is feeling pressure to do something. This 
may or may not involve breed-specific changes to their 
bylaw. At this point, we have no idea, but her wording was 
not particularly encouraging. It does not seem, at this 
point, that Christy Clark, the premier of the province, has 
any interest in pursuing province-wide BSL.  

Alberta has a lot of small municipalities with their own 
individual breed restrictions and bans. Justice for Bullies, 
based out of Langdon, has persuaded two cities in the past 
year to repeal their breed-specific language. There does 
not seem to be any talk right now of BSL at a provincial 
level.  

The same is true for Saskatchewan. This may be because 
both Alberta and Saskatchewan have very powerful and 
effective dangerous dog legislation in place at the 
provincial level.  

Manitoba is a bit of a mess. The majority of the province is 
breed-neutral, but Winnipeg has some of the most 
draconian breed-specific legislation in the country. Half the 
people in the province live inside the boundaries of 
Winnipeg, so even though there is no provincial ban, the 
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legislation affects plenty of Manitoba residents. There is a 
group that is growing in Winnipeg that is dedicated to 
eradicating this legislation, which is believed to be the 
oldest in Canada (1990) and was a model for Ontario's ban 
in 2005. We are hoping to see some positive movement in 
Winnipeg soon. They have a relatively new Animal Services 
director and a new director of their humane society, so 
let's cross our fingers and see what happens there. For 
your information, nobody is allowed to enter Winnipeg 
with a "pit bull", which of course includes the typical three 
purebreds plus any dogs with similar appearance. This 
includes visitors and people wanting to drive through. The 
same is true for the province of Ontario. 

Ontario is a disaster, of course. Eleven years after their 
ban, stories abound of dogs beings seized for looking a 
certain way. There are no legal options left in our fight 
there and any attempts to introduce legislative bills to 
change this law have been blocked by the government. 
Since the Ontario Liberal Party has a majority government, 
our only hope is that the next election in June of 2018 
sends them packing, so that either the NDP or the 
Conservatives can get in there. Both of those parties have 
promised, multiple times, to repeal the breed ban if they 
are elected.  

We'll come back to Québec in a minute.  

Nova Scotia is heating up a little bit, thanks to the efforts 
of a Halifax radio shock jock host named Rick Howe. He's 
been pushing for a breed ban since the events in Québec 
and is trying his best to fan the flames of public fear. It 
doesn't seem that his efforts are swaying the politicians, 
yet. We have good people in Nova Scotia who are on top 
of this issue, so I don't expect that province to fall anytime 
soon.  

The other Maritime provinces seem to be staying quiet. 
We'll know more about the reactions of politicians in all of 
the provinces, both East and West, as the Québec situation 
progresses. With the people that we have in Nova Scotia 
and the president of the Dog Legislation Council of Canada 
living in Newfoundland, we have the Maritimes covered 
well.  

Now to Québec. All signs point to Québec turning into 
another Ontario. There were a few bite incidents and 
attacks, some very serious and one involving the death of a 
lady in Montréal. The coroner's report on her death won't 
be available until September but the assumption has been 
that the dog killed her. 

The media snowball effect (where all they can talk about is 
"pit bulls") is in full swing. We are seeing city after city 
promising to enact breed restrictions as quickly as 
possible. Just like Ontario, it has reached the point here 
that anything that involves a bite, no matter how small, by 
a dog that someone, somewhere, might be able to call a 
"pit bull", is immediately reported and rehashed. We are 
also seeing physical attacks on, and poisonings of, family 
pets as the media and politicians create fear among those 
who believe what they see on TV or in the newspapers. 

Within days of the latest incidents, Brossard promised to 
ban pit bulls, subject to a city council vote. Then Québec 
City announced their intention to implement a ban that 
will require anyone in the city who already owns a "pit 
bull" to get rid of it by January 1, 2017. Shortly after that, 
the premier of Québec said he was going to look into 
enacting province-wide BSL. Immediately after the 
provincial announcement, the mayor of Montréal 
announced plans to ban "pit bulls", allowing existing dogs 
to stay, with city council scheduled to vote on the issue in 
September. Both the mayor of Montréal and the Premier 
of Québec indicated that they might possibly add other 
breeds, with the mayor mentioning the history of the 
Doberman, the German Shepherd, and the Rottweiler. 
People on social media have been listing other breeds as 
well, but we have seen nothing from lawmakers other than 
the above mentioned ones. 

This announcement caused the Montréal SPCA to issue a 
press release stating that they will use all of their 
resources, including legal, to fight this legislation. The 
move was also denounced by one of Montréal's most high-
profile civil rights lawyers, Anne-France Goldwater, who 
took the government to task on live television. 

There's a lot going on in the province and much of the 
information is contradictory and confusing. We have 
people on the ground in Montréal who are meeting with 
all of the key players. The premier and the mayors of 
Québec City and Montréal have been meeting with all 
sorts of organizations and experts and are expected to 
meet with representatives from the Canadian Kennel Club. 
The CKC was fully on board fighting the Ontario ban and 
their information and resources were very helpful during 
that time, so it is going to be important once again for 
them to use their reputation as the national registry in 
order to gain the attention of the decision-makers. 
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We'll find out more over the next week or so as all of these 
different groups sit down with the politicians and try to get 
answers. Our biggest worry with Québec, besides the 
obvious one of not wanting to see a ban in that province at 
all and not wanting to see dogs killed just for their looks, is 
that it will encourage those provinces that are sitting on 
the fence to jump to the wrong side. We believe BC and 
Nova Scotia are watching the Québec situation closely and 
may follow suit if Québec falls.  

Purebred dogs are almost always included in any BSL in 
Canada, even though the number of actual purebreds of 
these breeds is tiny. Of course, all laws involving purebreds 
also include the phrases "and mixes" or "and any dog with 
similar physical appearance". 

The breed standards from the CKC, AKC, UKC, and ADBA 
are being used as definitions of the ideal "pit bull" in order 
to judge the physical attributes of confiscated mixed breed 
dogs. Some municipalities specifically exempt CKC-
registered dogs but this is rare. In the past, registries have 
tried to use legal means to get the government to stop 
using their copyrighted breed standards, but these were 
unsuccessful. 

It has been our experience that the three most popular 
purebred dogs to be targeted are the American 
Staffordshire Terrier, the Staffordshire Bull Terrier, and the 
American Pit Bull Terrier (which, although not a CKC or AKC 
breed, is most definitely a registered breed with the UKC 
and ADBA). Additional "bully type" dogs that are often 
included are the Bull Terrier and the American Bulldog. 
Other banned or restricted purebreds across Canada 
include: Akita; Bouvier; Doberman; Mastiff (one law says 
Mastiff group!); Presa Canario; Rhodesian Ridgeback; and 
Rottweiler. 

It's difficult to find all the bans and restrictions in Canada. 
We have an extensive map of BSL across Canada (209 
entries with bylaws cited and a link) but there is not yet 
any list that covers every city and town with BSL. Each has 
to be individually investigated.  

One of the things that purebred dog owners need to keep 
in mind is that, because the government can prove, 
beyond any doubt, that the dog is a purebred, these dog 
owners can’t use the argument of inaccurate breed 
identification available to owners of mixed breed dogs. 
This means that, in Ontario and some of the cities across 
Canada, if you get caught owning or breeding one of the 
purebreds (or even visiting / passing through with one), 
you can be convicted much more easily than the owner of 

a mixed breed dog. You are guilty because of the pedigree 
that proves breed. 

For the moment, we're watching to see how the 
discussions go in Québec, in both the province and the 
cities. We're hoping that cooler heads will prevail and that 
the decision-makers will heed the advice of the experts. 

 

CKC OFFERS ALTERNATIVE TO PROPOSED 
BREED-SPECIFIC LEGISLATION IN QUEBEC  

Following announcements by officials proposing breed-
specific legislation in the province of Quebec, Quebec City, 
Montreal and Brossard, CKC has contacted Quebec policy 
makers to offer our expertise and assistance in the 
development of legislation that is reasonable, enforceable 
and non-discriminatory. 

As a result, CKC, represented by Linda St-Hilaire, CKC Board 
Director for Quebec, will be meeting with Ministre Coiteux 
cabinet staff and Patrick Voyer from Ville de Quebec in the 
next week. 

CKC supports appropriate dangerous dog legislation that 
serves to protect the public and opposes breed-specific 
legislation—which penalizes the breed and not the deed. 

CKC legislative policy statements concerning breed-specific 
and dangerous dog legislation, and responsible dog 
ownership can be viewed here. 

Updates will be posted to our website as new information 
becomes available  

 
REGIONAL CONVERSATIONS 
 
Ontario Region - Lori Gray, Ontario 
As I sit down to write this piece for the newsletter, I have a 
fresh anger stewing within my being.  

Quebec has had another DBRF (dog bite related fatality) 
and without a report being made public on the cause of 
death or any reports of whom or how the “breed” of the 
dog was determined, the dog that attacked the woman 
was deemed a “pit bull”.  

- Quebec City Mayor Régis Labeaume announced as of 
Jan. 1, 2017, “It will be forbidden for anyone to keep 
or have this kind of dog,” pit bulls.  

- Pit bull owners have six months to respect the 
regulations and get rid of their dogs. 

http://www.ckc.ca/en/Files/Legal-Policy-and-Procedures/Policy-and-Procedures/Policy-Procedures-Manual-Chapter-12-Legislative
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- “We’re banning pit bulls because they are particularly 
aggressive and unpredictable dogs, known for inflicting 
serious injuries,” the mayor said in a written statement. 

Insanely, our breed is lumped into this mess of ignorance.  

The list of banned breeds in Quebec City includes: 

- Bull terriers. 
- Staffordshire bull terriers. 
- American pit bull terriers. 
- American Staffordshire terriers. 
- Any mix with these breeds. 

Why is it that in the US there are now over 20 states that 
have scrapped BSL at state level yet here in Canada BSL is 
still sought out as a quick knee jerk response with high 
profile media stories?  

There have been 4 other DBRF’s in Quebec since 1964, 
none of which were attributed to a “pit bull” or similar. 
Since the worst outcome from a dog attack is death, why 
do the others not matter?  

Why do large portions of Canada still want to take the road 
to insanity and ban 3 of the rarest breeds in Canada every 
time someone deems a dog a “pit bull” (ignorant speak for 
any dog that looks scary)?  

The CKC nationwide numbers for our breed for the past 3 
years have been; 
- 2013 34 dogs 
- 2014 58 dogs 
- 2015 37 dogs 

Now my math skills leave a bit to be desired but… Really?  

Our breed continues to be in serious jeopardy and the 
threat of BSL in another province is horrifying.  

I apologize for the downer but I really can’t see past this 
issue to report any other current news from Ontario at this 
time.   

Saskatchewan Region – Whitney Weston, Maidstone, SK 
I'm so happy to be writing my first contribution for this 
newsletter finally! 

We have been busy with Rally, CGNs, ADBA shows and all 
the Weight Pulls, Nosework, Barn Hunt and other events 
going on in SK and AB! We want to get everyone as 
involved as possible in these things and keep our dogs 
busy while putting out great representation for our breed 
and dogs themselves! Please don't hesitate to reach out to 
me at any time for any more information on these 
awesome sports and groups of people! 

We have been in contact with the Lloydminster Kennel and 
Obedience Club as well as the SK CKC rep and are waiting 
to hear back about potential for a sanction match as one of 
the last things to be completed on our requirements to get 
full club approval! We will be pressuring this heavily and 
moving forward with it for you all to benefit from! 

We here in SK are working hard with Justice for Bullies 
based in Alberta to keep an eye on the boiling BSL scene 
that has recently exploded. We know and have proof this 
is not the way to legislate dogs, or provide safety for 
anyone. We encourage anyone possible to get involved in 
this matter and go forward with trying to negate this. 

That's all we have for now - until next time - Love your 
dogs! 

RELATED STORIES 
Global News: Pit bull controversy reignites after boy is 
mauled by two dogs 

Global News: Mayor of Peachland wants to look at 
aggressive dogs 

CTV News Edmonton (June 2016): Currently Edmonton 
does not have any restrictions on certain breeds of dogs. 
Do you think the city should revisit their position? 

Toronto Sun: Montreal to ban pit bulls and other 
dangerous breeds following fatal attack 

CBC News: Dog owners concerned after meat packed with 
glass, blades left in yards 

 

EVENTS 

2016 Lloydminster Kennel and Obedience Club – Sanction 
Match (September 23 – 25) 
Whitney Weston has contacted the Lloydminster Kennel 
and Obedience Club (LK&OC) to obtain consent for ASTCC 
to hold a Match in Lloydminster, Saskatchewan. We are 
anxiously awaiting to hear back from LK&OC regarding our 
approval for the match. 

 Further updates of the Match will be posted on FaceBook/ 
Website in the upcoming months. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://globalnews.ca/news/2012777/pit-bull-controversy-reignites-after-boy-is-mauled-by-two-dogs/
http://globalnews.ca/news/2012777/pit-bull-controversy-reignites-after-boy-is-mauled-by-two-dogs/
http://globalnews.ca/news/2775330/mayor-of-peachland-wants-to-look-at-pitbulls/
http://globalnews.ca/news/2775330/mayor-of-peachland-wants-to-look-at-pitbulls/
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/montreal-to-ban-pitbulls-other-dangerous-breeds-1.2951441
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/montreal-to-ban-pitbulls-other-dangerous-breeds-1.2951441
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/montreal-to-ban-pitbulls-other-dangerous-breeds-1.2951441
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/montreal-to-ban-pitbulls-other-dangerous-breeds-1.2951441
http://www.torontosun.com/2016/06/18/montreal-to-ban-pit-bulls-and-other-dangerous-breeds-following-fatal-attack
http://www.torontosun.com/2016/06/18/montreal-to-ban-pit-bulls-and-other-dangerous-breeds-following-fatal-attack
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/quebec-dogs-attacked-meat-pit-bull-ban-2016-1.3646457
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/quebec-dogs-attacked-meat-pit-bull-ban-2016-1.3646457
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UPCOMING SHOW LISTINGS 

Shows available for entering now. 

Note:  When entering shows in Ontario/Quebec please check 
with the Show Secretary regarding Breed restrictions 

Official Show/Event Name 
First Day of 

Show 
Official Show 

Closing 

Club Canin du Fjord Fri, Jul 15 Wed, Jul 06 

Valley Kennel Club Mon, Jul 18 Tue, Jul 05 

Limestone City Obedience & 
Kennel Club 

Fri, Jul 22 Wed, Jul 06 

Prince George Kennel Club Thur, Jul 22 Wed, Jul 06 

Medicine Hat Kennel Club Thur, Jul 22 Fri, Jul 01 

Maple Leaf Kennel Club Thur, Jul 22 Fri, Jul 15 

ABIDS July Classic Fri, Jul 23 Sat, Jul 16 

Muskoka District Kennel Club Wed, Jul 27 Tue, Jul 12 

Alberta Kennel Club Fri, Jul 29 Wed, Jul 06 

All Terrier Club Of Alberta Fri, Jul 29 Wed, Jul 06 

Barrie Kennel & Obedience Club Sat, Jul 30 Thur, Jul 14 

Campbell River, BC Sat, Jul 30 Wed, Jul 20 

Grey-Bruce Kennel & Obedience 
Club 

Tue, Aug 2 Tue, Jul 19 

Glacier View Kennel Club Tue, Aug 02 Wed, Jul 20 

Edmonton Kennel Club 
Thur, Aug 

04 
Tue, Jul 12 

Kilbride & District Kennel Club Fri, Aug 05 Wed, Jul 20 

Societe Canine de Quebec Fri, Aug 05  

Victoria City Kennel Club Fri, Aug 05  

Temiskaming Kennel Club Tue, Aug 09 Wed, Jul 27 

Manitoba Canine Association 
Thur, Aug 

11 
Wed, Jul 20 

St. Catharines & District Kennel & 
Obedience Club 

Fri, Aug 12  

Red River Terrier Association Sat, Aug 13 Wed, Jul 20 

Societe Canine Beauceronne Sat, Aug 13  

Conception Bay Kennel Club Sat, Aug 13  

New Brunswick Kennel Club Fri, Aug 19 Fri, Aug 03 

West Kootenay Kennel Club Aug 19  

Thousand Islands Kennel & 
Obedience Club 

Aug 19  

Markham Kennel Club Aug 24 Aug 10 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Dog Association 

Aug 26 Aug 02 

Saskatoon Kennel & Obedience 
Club 

Aug 26 Aug 04 

Cranbrook & District Kennel Club Aug 26 Aug 03 

Cape Breton Kennel Club Aug 27 Aug 10 

Cornwall District Kennel Club Sep 01  

Halifax Kennel Club Sep 02  

Kamloops & District Kennel Club Sep 02 Aug 12 

Atlantic Terrier Association Sep 02  

Essex County Kennel Club Sept 03  

Skaha Kennel Club Sep 09 Aug 24 

Calgary Kennel & Obedience Club Sept 09  

Thunder Bay Kennel & Training 
Club 

Sep 9 Aug 23 

Oakville & District Kennel Club Sep 09  

Pictou County Kennel Club Sept 11  

Club Canin Chomedey Sep 16  

Sudbury & District Kennel Club Sep 16 Aug 30 

Burlington Kennel & Obedience 
Club 

Sep 23  

Lloydminster Kennel & 
Obedience Club 

Sept 23  

Mount Cheam Canine 
Association 

Sep 23  

Pine Ridge Kennel Club Sep 30  

For other events please see the event calendar at Canuck 
Dogs @ http://canuckdogs.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=25394e92-924c-11e5-a67f-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2edc6-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Chicoutimi,Quebec&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=0d09ab54-92b0-11e5-a67f-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Carleton%20Place,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=fb8249ad-82f8-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Kingston,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=fb8249ad-82f8-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Kingston,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=8e3389e5-bbd6-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Prince%20George,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=e26e3cbc-bc69-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Medicine%20Hat,Alberta&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=24e03392-eaf7-11e5-9037-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Erin,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=4fa2b230-fb8a-11e5-9397-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Flamboro,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=a87bcbd2-a9c8-11e5-8368-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Bracebridge,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=6f1a4bd7-9254-11e5-a67f-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Calgary,Alberta&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=f0b83289-9d4f-11e5-bc9e-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Calgary,Alberta&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=6263d467-bca5-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Orillia,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=bd5bb5fb-9d32-11e5-bc9e-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Owen%20Sound,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=bd5bb5fb-9d32-11e5-bc9e-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Owen%20Sound,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=be6121e6-828d-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Courtenay,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=2e91480e-6609-11e5-9256-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Edmonton,Alberta&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=9348b18c-92af-11e5-a67f-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Caledonia,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=f7024387-bd76-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2edc6-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Sainte-Foy,Quebec&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=b87aa59a-92ba-11e5-a67f-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Saanichton,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=e88e6fe9-bca4-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=New%20Liskeard,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=4b027a8a-a21d-11e5-91e5-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=East%20St%20Paul,Manitoba&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=64e112ce-82f8-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Welland,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=64e112ce-82f8-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Welland,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=450c5eb3-abf2-11e5-8368-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=East%20St%20Paul,Manitoba&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=56218ba5-d02b-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2edc6-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Saint-Gilles,Quebec&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=af0ed215-bbce-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2e472-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Bay%20Roberts,Newfoundland&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=7d423a97-b4b4-11e5-80ea-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2e472-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Grand%20Bay-Westfield,New%20Brunswick&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=d962d0bd-c61f-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Castlegar,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=741678ad-c6dd-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Brockville,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=741678ad-c6dd-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Brockville,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=fe3acb91-82f7-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Pickering,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=d6c2d234-6f5f-11e5-9256-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Long%20Sault,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=d6c2d234-6f5f-11e5-9256-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Long%20Sault,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=24931912-c62a-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Saskatoon,Saskatchewan&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=24931912-c62a-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Saskatoon,Saskatchewan&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=5a1d99b0-92ba-11e5-a67f-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Cranbrook,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=2efca732-be1e-11e5-a536-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2e472-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Dominion,Nova%20Scotia&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=99891feb-e650-11e5-9037-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Ingleside,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=b5b2bcea-a391-11e5-8368-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2e472-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Halifax,Nova%20Scotia&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=edf4e606-9d59-11e5-bc9e-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Kamloops,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=fdbabce8-d020-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2e472-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Halifax,Nova%20Scotia&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=53375ed4-fc53-11e5-9397-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Kingsville,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=1a56ba27-cecf-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Summerland,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=1f4449a4-1ba7-11e5-8174-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Cochrane,Alberta&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=db5fb34b-d7f5-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Thunder%20Bay,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=db5fb34b-d7f5-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Thunder%20Bay,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=81ba6123-82f7-11e5-bfe2-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Mississauga,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=8e1f5938-6620-11e5-9256-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2e472-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Trenton,Nova%20Scotia&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=96e87de9-c560-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2edc6-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Terrebonne,Quebec&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=9b3e090d-d05c-11e5-8891-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Coniston,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=3a756af1-9d32-11e5-bc9e-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Grassie,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=3a756af1-9d32-11e5-bc9e-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Grassie,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=0aba3142-fd1b-11e5-9397-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Lloydminster,Saskatchewan&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=0aba3142-fd1b-11e5-9397-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2fb70-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Lloydminster,Saskatchewan&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=a8efec3a-1ba9-11e5-8174-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Chilliwack,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=a8efec3a-1ba9-11e5-8174-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c30234-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Chilliwack,BC&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=4e37119e-77bf-102d-a31e-4ebaba77265a&ShowKey=509cf80e-0b0d-11e6-85c6-0050569873b0&RegionKey=e4c2f4a1-0b66-11df-b8b7-8ac0277f09ae&GoogleLocation=Port%20Hope,Ontario&Style=1
http://canuckdogs.com/
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MEMBER’S UPDATE 

ASTCC Website 

ASTCC is still in the process of developing a website and 
hopefully will be up and running by the 1st week in July. 
The website will perform many key activities for the club. It 
will interface with the members by providing contact 
information, addresses, and other essential information for 
members. 

With this in mind, we encourage members to be engaged 
and interactive with the club’s FaceBook page until the 
website is completed.  

 

MEMBER’S BRAGS 

Canada Conformation 

The following stats are taken from Canuckdogs.ca, last 
update June 27, 2016. Best of Breed Points Current to May 
16, 2016. 

Rank #1 

 

Ch Michl R I Only Dates Models (M)  
GP1 – 4, GP2 – 8, GP3 – 5, GP4 – 5,  
Total Point(s) – 524 

 

 

 

 

 

Rank #2 

 

GCh Chargers Gazella All For Glory (M) 
GP2 – 2, GP3 – 6, GP4 – 6, 
Total Point(s) – 175 

 

Rank #3 

 

Ch LBK’s Release The Kraken (M) 
GP2 – 2, GP4 – 1 
Total Point(s)  – 77 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.canuckdogs.com/index.php?PageKey=a0112f39-83c3-102c-99fc-08dd3e9e5cf4&cmbTypeOfStanding=2&cmbYear=2016&cmbDisplay=50&Breed=753
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Rank #4 

 

GCh Alpine's Ring Of Fire (M) 
GP2 – 1, GP4 – 1 
Total Point(s) – 48 

 

Rank #5 

 

Prairie Moon Legend of Zelda (F) 
GP2 – 2, GP3 – 1, GR4 – 2 
Total Point(s) - 24 

 

 

 

 

Rank #6 

 

Ch Prairie Moon's Mega Man (M) 
GP4 – 2  
Total Point(s) – 20 

 

Rank #7 

 

GCh. Blue Nile’s Just The Way You Are (F)  
Total Point(s) – 4 
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Rank #8 

 

Marauders Revolution (M) 
Total Point(s) – 3 

 

International Title 

 

Can/Intl Ch Mjr Ptd in the U.S. Marauders Hey Jude 
"Jude"  
All Terrier Club of Western Washington, June 10 – 12 
BOW/OS/BOBOH on Friday under Judge Ann Hearn 
OS/BOBOH on Saturday under Norman Patton 
BW/B/BOBOH/OHG1 on Sunday under Judges Lynne 
Myall and Bill Lee 

 

 

Canada/US/International - Working Titles 
For members who are interested in profiling their 
working title achievements with their AMStaff please 
send your name, dog’s name, working title 
achievement and picture (obedience, rally, scenting, 
etc) to Linda Kool at koolbert@telus.net  for the next 
newsletter.  
 

Ch Chargers Gazella Zora Enchants (CGN, RN, RI) 
Received her Intermediate Rally Obedience Title 
Qualifying 4th in Class. May 2016 @ Calgary Kennel & 
Obedience Club 

 

 

Ch Blue Nile's Black Gold aka Goldie (CGN, RN, 
IDWP3) 
In the last 3 months, Blue Nile's Black Gold aka Goldie 
has added CGN, RN (with a HIC and all class placings), 
R3, IDWP3 to her list of titles which is now up to 10 
by the age of 16 months. She also took 2 firsts at an 
ADBA weight pull - being the first ADBA registered 
Amstaff to begin her ACE title that we know of! 

 

 
 

mailto:koolbert@telus.net
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GCh Chargers Gazella Vin Diesel aka Tiger 
Tiger won First place at the first Annual Fathers Day Fun 
Pull in Quesnel at Cariboo K9 Pullers weighing in at 55 
lbs pulling 1540 lbs 29.8x body weight!  

  

Ch Chargers Red Solo Cup aka Cocoa 
Cocoa weighing in at 47 lbs pulled 700lbs 14.89x body 
weight for a 3rd place! 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
Our Annual General Meeting was held on June 12, 2016, at 
4:00 PM (MST). 

Minutes were posted on the ASTCC FaceBook page for 
members to review. 
 

EXECUTIVE MEETNGS  

The Executive’s held a conference call after the AGM on 
June 12, 2016 at 5:30 PM (MST).  

No new initiatives were brought forward for discussion.  

Next meeting will be November 2016.  Date to be 
determined. 

 

 

WHO ARE OUR MEMBERS 
Below is a listing of our members by province.  

BC Member(s) 
Dawne Deeley, Sidney, BC 
Nancy Halford, Maple Ridge, BC 
Angela Gilbert, Courtenay, BC 
April Perrin, Quesnel, BC 

AB Member(s) 
Jaida Lee Cooper, Leduc, AB 
Ron Hiebert & Linda Kool, Okotoks, AB 
Bryan and Lisa McLellan, Langdon, AB 
Lisa Wysminity, Tofield, AB 

SK Member(s) 
Whitney Weston, Maidstone, SK 

ON Member(s) 
Lori Gray, Alliston, ON 
Diane Duffy, Gravenhurst, ON 

NFLD Member(s) 
Leeann O'Reilly, Brook, NFL (pending) 

NS Member(s) 
Cathy Prothro, Dartmouth, NS 
 

WHO ARE OUR OFFICERS/EXECUTIVES 

Cathy Prothro, President 
Email cbarberycoast@eastlink.ca  

Dawne Deeley, Vice President  
Email tsarshadow@gmail.co  

Jaida Cooper, Treasurer 
Email prairiemoonkennels@gmail.com 

Linda Kool, Secretary 
Email koolbert@telus.net  

Regional Director (BC) – Nancy Halford  
Email nshalford@shaw.ca  

Regional Director Prairies (AB/SK) – Whitney Weston  
Email saskpits22@hotmail.com 

Regional Director (ON) – Lori Gray  
Email mustangsilly@rogers.com  

Regional Director (Atlantic) – Sonia Lacelle 
Email Coming soon 

 

 

mailto:cbarberycoast@eastlink.ca
mailto:tsarshadow@gmail.co
mailto:prairiemoonkennels@gmail.com
mailto:koolbert@telus.net
mailto:nshalford@shaw.ca
mailto:saskpits22@hotmail.com
mailto:mustangsilly@rogers.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ChargersAMstaffs Announcement 

  
Upcoming Breeding for Summer 2016 BIS GCH 
KoBo's Prometeus aka "BORIS"  is currently ranked 
#2 in the US (Showtime Stats) American Best in Show 
and Reserve Best in show winner • Multiple 
European Best in Show and Reserve Best in Show 
winner • 2015 World Dog Show Excellent placement 
4th champion class • American Champion • 
Romanian Champion • Hungarian Champion • 
Slovakia Champion • Serbia Champion • BIH 
Champion • Reserve Junior World Winner 2013 • 
World Dog Show 2013 Excellent Placement II • 
AmStaff Major Interm Class x Can CH Chargers 
Gazella Katy Perry "LILLY" CGN, TT, CHAAPS Therapy 
Dog, CW-CP L1 CW-CP ACE please email 
cast@chargeramstaffs.com for more information 

 
MEMBERSHIP REFERRALS 

We are looking for only the most responsible and dedicated 
owners and fanciers to promote the versatility of the 
American Staffordshire Terrier, through conformation, 
obedience, agility, therapy work, etc. 

Because of the distance of our membership there will be no 
formal meetings.  Communication will be through our 
quarterly newsletters, articles, letters, website (coming 
soon), and pictures are welcome.  If you know, of someone 
who would benefit by joining our club please let us know, or 
have them fill out the membership application form and 
send to Linda Kool, our Secretary at koolbert@telus.net.  

Annual Dues 
Individual membership  $25.00 
Family membership   $40.00 
Youth Membership (under 18)  $15.00 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Ad Members Non-Members 

Full Page $15.00 $25.00 

Half Page $10.00 $15.00 

Quarter Page $5.00 10.00 

 

Business Card Free $5.00 

Announcements Free $5.00 

Whelping Box Free $5.00 

Brags Free Free 

   

Yearly Contract (4 issues) 

Full Page $30.00 $50.00 

Half Page $20.00 $30.00 

Quarterly Page $10.00 $15.00 

Business Card Free $10.00 
 
Send ads and subscriptions to: 
Linda Kool, Secretary 
Email: koolbert@telus.net 

 

OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER ISSUE DATES 
The following deliverable dates for our 3rd quarterly 
newsletters will be;  
- Regional Director’s Input – September 15th   
- Members Input – September 15th  
- Release of Newsletter – September 30th  

If you have any information you would like to have inserted 
in the Newsletter please provide it to your Regional Director 
by email prior to the date above. 

 

ASTCC NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 

On behalf of the ASTCC Newsletter Committee, we hope 
you have enjoyed reading and receiving an update from the 
club. 

 

mailto:koolbert@telus.net

